
 

Thermo Multiskan Ascent Software 17 is the newest software release from Thermo Fisher Scientific for Windows PC, to perform real-time PCR and amplify up to 12 targets in a single run. Ascent Software 17 features an entirely new user interface, with improved navigation and search capabilities. The software now offers macro scripting capability, which accelerates routine workflows by allowing
users to create macros to automate tasks. These macros can be added to the dashboard for easy access. That means that scientists can spend less time on repetitive tasks and more time conducting experiments that take their research further ahead of the competition. In addition, Thermo Multiskan Ascent Software 17 integrates with several user interface options for equipment and software, such as the
new GeneKeys Fusion Controller from Thermo Fisher Scientific. The Fusion Controller connects multiple instruments in a single workstation without requiring a separate computer or network connection. This saves money and space by consolidating instrument data in a single location. In its most recent release in 2012, Thermo Multiskan Ascent Software 16 adds NewsuM Genomics Analysis
Software to the platform with the ability to perform real-time PCR on up to 12 samples at once with no additional hardware required. It also adds new analytical and data management capabilities, such as the ability to use only four nanodrop tubes for certain PCR reactions. Ascent Software 16 also offers enhanced integration capabilities with the GeneKeys Fusion Controller and is compatible with the
Mimosa Genomic Analysis Kit, which features One Touch One Sample™ technology. This feature takes the time and labor-intensive process of extracting genomic DNA from a single tissue sample and speeds up results by one step. Thermo Multiskan is software that performs real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR) on up to 12 samples simultaneously . The software is compatible with Thermo
Scientific XKEY Plus™ and Thermo Scientific XKEY SurePrint™ PCR systems. The software runs on Windows PC and is compatible with several Thermo Scientific Instruments for PCR and Genomic Analysis, such as the Thermo Scientific Nanodrop™ Flex System (thermodesorsors.com), the Thermo Scientific Fast Start PCR System (thermodesorsors.com), and the GeneKeys Fusion Controller
(thermodesorsors.com).

Thermo MultiskanAscend Software 10 is software that performs real-time PCR on up to 12 samples simultaneously with no additional hardware required . Thermo Multiskan Ascend Software 10 allows users to perform multiplex PCR, which uses two or more primers in a single reaction. It also offers an intuitive interface with search and display capabilities, so users can find reagents, samples, and
protocols quickly. Thermo Multiskan Ascend Software 10 is compatible with the following Thermo Scientific products: Thermo Scientific Nanodrop™ Flex System (thermodesorsors.com) All instruments in the Nanodrop family are compatible with this software. These instruments allow scientists to quickly and accurately quantify DNA concentration using unique Dynamic Calibration™ technology.
The innovative AutoCal™ function eliminates delays between 1% point calibration measurements by working seamlessly between each dilution interval .
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